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On Sunday, September 27, one of our Scripture
readings will be James chapter 5. It talks about
Christians who are sick calling the church elders and
having them pray over them and anoint them with oil
in the name of the Lord. As a part of our worship
that morning, we will have an Order for Healing.
Opportunity will be given for you to receive the Laying on of Hands, Anointing with Oil, and a Blessing.
There will be three stations to accommodate the flow
of people. Together we will join in prayer for others
as well as for ourselves.
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Consider joining us for a new Adult Bible Class that
begins Sunday, September 13, at 10:20 A.M. This
new series called God Connects is a video-based
study series that brings the entire relationship between
God and humans into sharp focus. The good news is
that God connects with us. He has been doing this
from the beginning in amazing ways. Most directly and most dramatically - God connected to us when He
became one of us in Jesus Christ. Some of the most
challenging spiritual topics will be discussed.
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Things no one said about music in the Bible.
Ever.
I will sing in my shower, but nowhere
else!
Sing to the Lord, but only if you can sing
like a rock star.
Be silent before the Lord, for God is easily offended by imperfect pitch!
Teach me your ways, O Lord, except for
the songs of our faith.
“Sing to the Lord” is the most frequent command in the Bible. It is also the one most frequently ignored. Why does the Bible urge us
so frequently to sing? Whether or not your
consider yourself a singer, singing has been
integral to worship throughout the entire span
of Judeo-Christian history.
Why do we Christians sing? There are many
reasons, but here just a few:
Singing helps us internalize our faith. When
was the last time you left church, or a lecture,
or a meeting at work, humming the sermon,
or lecture topic, or business plan? But if
someone were to play just the first five notes
of Amazing Grace, I am sure most of us
could recall one or more stanzas of that
hymn. Melody helps us remember the texts
we sing. It plants those biblical truths deep
within our hearts and minds and souls.
After the Bible itself, the hymnal is the richest collection of Christian texts we have at
our disposal. Spanning nearly two millennia
of spiritual devotion and theological insight
by some of the greatest minds and models of

our faith, the
hymnal helps
connect us to the
whole communion of saints
across time and
around the
world.
Singing stirs devotion. Listening can do the
same thing, but there is something different,
something mysterious and profound that happens when a congregation joins its voices
together in one united song of prayer or
praise.
BUT I CAN’T SING! I know some people at
Mount Olive who truly believe this. Yet the
fact is that nearly everyone can learn to sing.
No one is born knowing any language either,
but nearly all possess that potential. How do
we learn? By hearing and imitating. No one
learns a language (or singing) without ever
speaking it (or singing) out loud. It takes
courage to try, but it’s worth trying and trying again.
So let’s joyfully accept the Psalmist’s invitation to “Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to
the Lord, all the earth! Sing to the Lord,
bless his name; tell of his salvation from day
to day” (Psalm 96:1-2). If you aren’t a confident singer, then “Make a joyful noise to the
Lord, all the earth! Serve the Lord with
gladness! Come into his presence with singing!” (Psalm 100:1-2). Simply offer what
you have to enlarge the Mount Olive chorus
that sings to our gracious God and encourages others to do the same.
—Rev. Roland A. Jank, Jr
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Youth Confirmation
Class Involves Parents
This year the parents of our youth confirmation class members will attend class with
their children on Wednesday evenings from
6:00 - 7:30 P.M. This is because they are
“Partners In Learning.”
Dr. Martin Luther had
parents in mind when he
prepared his Small Catechism. At the introduction
to each part, Luther wrote
that “the head of the family should teach it in a simple way to his house-

Four Reasons to
Teach English
Explore the World - Learn about other countries from people who have lived there. Maybe
you will be inspired to take a trip of your own.
Build Friendships - Our classes attract the
most dedicated, intelligent and motivated students of all ages from all over the globe. When
students move forward and leave your class,
they will often stay in contact and will sometimes even invite you visit them in their home.

hold.” But parental instruction isn’t just Luther’s opinion. God desires that children learn
the Christian faith from their parents according to Deuteronomy 6:4-9.
This year’s Wednesday night classes will
enable parents and children to







learn and review the basic doctrines of
the Christian faith
share their faith in Jesus Christ
assess their value system based on
God’s Word
develop a better relationship with one
another, centered in Jesus Christ
learn together about congregational life
undertake acts of service and mission
together.

Gain Knowledge - You will gain an immense
amount of worldly knowledge and you may
even brush up on your grammar skills.
Have Fun! - Teaching English is fun and having fun is important!
Mount Olive’s fall English Language Learning
classes begin Monday, September 14, 2015.
The classes are taught on Monday and Wednesday nights from 6:30 - 8:00 P.M. here at Mount
Olive. Please contact Marsha Behr (402-2501269) if you would like to join in the fun. You
will not be asked to do anything outside your
comfort zone!
̶ Marsha Behr, ELL Director
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Been thinking about joining the Book Club? September is a great time! Our next meeting will be
Tuesday, September 8th, 6:30 P.M. at the home
of Lois Barr. To date we have read over 100
books, many of which are in the church library.
Next month the Messenger will feature the books
chosen for 2015-2016. Join us every month or
only for the books that interest you. Here is a
partial list of our past reads.
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Three by Ted Dekker
Hallelujah by J. Scott Featherstone
A Skeleton in God’s Closet by Paul Maier
More than a Skeleton by Paul Maier
The Da Vinci Code by Dan Brown
The Da Vinci Code- fact or fiction? by Paul Maier
Unveiling Mary Magdalene by Liz Curtis Higgs
Black by Ted Dekker
Red by Ted Dekker
White by Ted Dekker
And the Shofar Blew by Francine Rivers
A Song I Knew by Heart by Brett Lott
The 5 People You Meet in Heaven by Mitch Albo
Heaven’s Wager by Ted Dekker
Redeeming Love by Francine Rivers
When Heaven Weeps by Ted Dekker
Angry Housewives Eating Bonbons by Lorna Landvik
The Scarlet Thread by Francine Rivers
The Yada-Yada Prayer Group by Neta Jackson
All Together in One Place by Jane Kirkpatrick
Gilead by Marilynne Robinson
Cape Refuge by Terri Blackstock
Southern Storm by Terri Blackstock
Rivers Edge by Terri Blackstock
No Eye Can See by Jane Kirkpatrick
What Once We Loved by Jane Kirkpatrick
Marley & Me by John Grogan
To See You Again by Betty Schimmel
The Hiding Place by Corrie Ten Boom

In Ministry
With God’s
People
We remember in prayer
...Becky Day, Robert
Degner, Neena Kraemer-Solberg, Rod and
Karen Lorang, Mike
McGrath, Dawn
Payne, Don Weihe,
Pearl Wiley, and Janet
Zulfer.
...Harry and Jim
Sorensen as they
mourn the death of
their wife and mother,
Betty.
...Pastor Jank’s fortyone years of service at
Mount Olive and Rachel Misiolek’s sixth
year as Mount Olive’s
organist.
...Nathan and Jamie
Jank, who were
blessed with a second
daughter, Klara Suzanne.
...our fall Adult Information Class.
(Continued on page 11)
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NEW POBLO MISSIONARIES
POBLO is excited to announce the latest additions to its ministry team: Rev. Emad Tawadrous and his wife, Shireen. They will
serve as missionaries throughout metro Omaha. Beautiful Savior, LaVista will be their
host congregation. They will also work with
Mount Olive with our ELL program.
Both Rev. Tawadrous and Shireen were
raised as Christians in Egypt, a Muslim majority country. Rev. Tawadrous made a public declaration of his faith at the age of 19
and started serving as a youth leader and
Sunday School teacher. He was soon called
to minister to local churches. He enrolled in
seminary and was ordained as a minister in
2003, after which he and Shireen were married in 2005. Rev. Tawadrous has pastored
three churches, with an emphasis on church
planting, doing outreach in small outlying

Page 5

communities, and sending church workers
onto the mission field.
He and Shireen felt led by God to come to
the U. S. in 2011 with their son, Samer (8).
Steve (2) was born in Nebraska several years
after they moved to the U.S. Rev. Tawadrous previously served at Arabic Christian Fellowship in Omaha, where he and
Shireen were blessed with many opportunities to preach the Good News to Muslim
seekers and to facilitate dialogue between
Muslims and Christians. Shireen primarily
serves women in the community by visiting
them in their homes and at the hospital in
order to develop relationships. She also leads
the Sunday school ministry at their church
and distributes Bibles and Christian literature
in the community.
Thank God for them and please pray for
them.
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The Youth Group will begin on Sunday, September 13. We will meet following the Christian Education Hour for lunch and an activity. We will
return to Mount Olive around 4:00 P.M. Please
text or call Kristi Townsend at 402.457.39611 if
you have questions. We will be coming up with
the Youth Group Plan for the year. Please bring
any ideas or suggestions for service projects,
events or Bible studies.
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the Youth Group Plan for the year. Please bring
any ideas or suggestions for service projects,
events or Bible studies.

Do you have a talent or hobby you would be willing to share with the youth of Mount Olive?
We would love to get connected with more of the congregation. Consider leading a Bible study
for the youth, teach crocheting, scrap booking, or sharing whatever your passion is. Contact
Kristi Townsend at 402.457.9611 or by email at townsend.kristi@gmail.com, to schedule a
time with the Youth Group.
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Mt. Olive Prayer
Chain

Thank You

Thank you to Lorraine Irwin, Sharon McDonald,
and Barb Stacy for helping
with the July Messenger.
Thank you to Lorraine Irwin for taking the finished
newsletter to the downtown
post office every month.
A special thank you to Rich
Wismont who takes care of
all of the church’s recyclables.
Thank you to Rosalie
Soodsma and Pearl Wiley
for weekly lending a hand
in the church office.

POBLO
We continue to assemble a
few bags of groceries for
our POBLO work with
families who are in need.
Items that can be used are:
sugar, salt, tea, rice, flour,
cooking oil, dried beans,
jam, sugar-free peanutbutter, cookies, juice.
Please no canned vegetables or macaroni and
cheese. A receptacle for
such foodstuffs is in the
north hallway.
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Townsend at 402-4579611 or by email at
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Thanks!

Thank You

Thank you to Romey
Motiejaitis for painting the
parking lot lines and handicap parking the first week
in July.

Thank you to Lorraine Irwin, Sharon McDonald,
and Barb Stacy for helping
with the July Messenger.

Thank you also to Paul,
Betsy, Nelson, Mckoy,
Easton and Chesney
Kosch for spreading the
wood chips in the landscape area along the parking lot.
Thank you to all of the
weed pullers who are helping to keep unwanted
greenery at bay. Thanks to
all of you.

- Teresa Kuti
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Give Blood Give Life

St. John's Lutheran Church
(11120 Calhoun Rd.) is
hosting a blood drive on
Saturday, September 19th,
from 8:00 AM to 12:30
PM. To schedule an appointment, please contact
Frances Revord at 402359-1171.

Many Thanks
Many thanks to everyone
for the prayers, visits and
good thoughts while
Frank Tierney was in rehab. Special thanks to Pastor Jank for his visits and
prayers.
-Yo Tierney
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FINANCIAL LITERACY: A
LIFELONG JOURNEY
Do you remember the first few dollars you earned as a young
child? For many of us it came from a lemonade stand, mowing
lawns, taking care of pets or babysitting the neighbor kids.
Learning the value of money early on plays an essential role in
how we manage money later in life. The book of Proverbs encourages us to teach our children at a young age: “Start children off on the way they should go, and even when they are
old they will not turn from it.”—Proverbs 22:6.
While developing a healthy relationship with money begins at
an early age, we should all seek to be lifelong learners in how
we share, save and spend our money.
Brad Hewitt and James Moline, coauthors of Your New Money
Mindset, observe that “People who have grown a healthy relationship with money have a contentment and quietness that is
attractive but not flashy. Their hearts and minds are at rest.” For
Christians our faith can inform our financial values, viewpoints
and decisions, and helps us fight against the temptation to allow
the culture around us to determine our money mindset.
How do we increase in financial wisdom?
 Talk to others about their experiences.
 Reflect on how our faith and values inform our money
decisions.
 Seek out expert advice and educational opportunities.
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Rather than stumbling through our lives learning by trial and
error, we can seek wisdom and understanding in all things—
including our finances.
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QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:
Do you recall the most important lesson about money you
learned as a kid?
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(Continued on page 11)
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Have you ever seen God be more
awesome for an outdoor event? I am
celebrating that He heard our prayers
and answered them in a huge way that
only He can do! Opening the hearts of
so many to help take care of this national event was thrilling. Some of the
tasks that had to be taken on to prepare for the event were hard work and
done under some pressure. The marvelous group of people has
nothing but my praise and gratitude for the work done. Gary
and Griffin Peterson worked so hard getting tables and chairs.
Becky Hurt, Ron and Annette Hurt, and Cindy Wheeler
handled the kids and bounce houses with extreme care and
concern. Dixie Gerhart took the reins on the games and prizes
and did a fantastic job. Mike Townsend Sr. picked up the inflatables and brought ice to help keep things cool. Judy Rath
cut up seven watermelons and helped bring out and serve food
items. Linda Williams did a super job before, during, and after to make this event run smoothly, plus she helped me to
pick up thirteen yard signs placed around the neighborhood.
Not to mention she asked the Target crew to come to our
NNO. Kristi Townsend had such great enthusiasm going into
the community for donations, designing the tee shirts, and contacting the tee shirt shop and setting it in motion. What a big
wow. Desire Greenhagen was one of the best go-fer gals we
could have asked for. Paul and Besty Kosch brought the
sound system and added a festive note to the event. Kaylea,
Krista, and Kelsea Townsend did all kinds of work. When
someone needed something, they did it. Arnie Jacobson used
his amazing pictorial expertise. Rich Wismont got things back
into the building after the event. Max Williams also helped
with clean-up. Nancy Jacobson assisted in keeping the tables
running smoothly. Steve Kolwaski took pictures and was
friendly to everyone. Pastor and Suzan Jank were just coming back from a trip and showed up to support this event. My
director Tim Lorang, had great patience with me and worked
out many things on a last minute basis. Yes, I can be stubborn
and hard to deal with. For everyone who gave their time to be
(Continued on page 14)

OUR
MISSIONARIES
ABROAD
Mt. Olive is helping to
support two missionaries
and their families who live
abroad. We remember them
periodically in our public
prayer. We ask that you
continue to support them
financially with your regular gifts. Information about
their work is shared on the
north hall bulletin board
and in our Sunday worship.
May it serve as an encouragement for your continued
interest and support. For the
year 2015 our missionaries
abroad are:

Julie Lutz
Box 803
Mt. Hagen,
Western Highlands Province
Papua New Guinea
lutz.travel@gmail.com
Concordia English Center
Sharon Owens
174 Rud de Pequim
Com. Bldg. Kong Fat 6 A-B
Macau, SAR China
smomacau@yahoo.com
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The Return of
Friday Nite
Flix!!
Please join
your fellow
Mount Olive
movie buffs
on Friday
night, September 11, at 7:30
p.m. We will
be showing
the movie “Invictus.”
“Invictus” is a 2009 biographical sports drama directed by Clint Eastwood
and starring Morgan Freeman and Matt Damon. The
story is based on the John
Carlin book “Playing the
Enemy: Nelson Mandela
and the Game That Made a
Nation” about the events in
South Africa before and
during the 1995 Rugby
World Cup, which was
hosted in that country following the dismantling of
apartheid. Freeman and Damon play, respectively,
South African President
Nelson Mandela and
François Pienaar, the captain of the South Africa rug(Continued on page 14)
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Adult Information Class
Join our semi-annual membership class
beginning September 13, 2015 from
3:30 - 5:30 P.M. for fifteen weeks.
This class is not only for those who are
new to Mount Olive but also for those
members who are looking for a
refresher course. Perhaps you stopped
coming for a while and are looking to
get back on track. This class is for you.
We also welcome those who are
inquiring about the Christian faith for
the first time. Come and invite a friend
to join you.

Adult
Info
Class

Adult Choir Resumes
Rehearsal, Wednesday, September 9rd, at 7:45 P.M.
Seven reasons to join the choir:
1. The collection plate is never passed to choir members.
2. There’s a clock at the back of church and you can
look at it without being noticed.
3. You can impress everyone with your musical ability.
4. For years you’ve wanted to know who sits in the back
pew but were always afraid to turn around.
5. You want to stop wasting your Wednesday evenings.
6. Your favorite movie is Sister Act!
7. You need something to get you to church on time.
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hat is most striking about the
rich man and Lazarus is not
their differences but their similarities (Luke 16:19–31). Both
men die because both men are sinners, and the
wages of sin is death. Both men are beggars,
for all men are beggars. But, here is where the
most striking difference between them takes
shape. Lazarus knows it and lives it. The rich
man, however, does not.
Lazarus was a beggar in thought, word, and
deed. But, he was God’s beggar. He relied
upon God for all that he had and all that he
was. He looked to God for all things, in good
times and in bad. He went to God in all trouble, sought Him for all help, and trusted in His
Word and promises to provide for all that he
needed for this life and the next. This is, after
all, what his name means: God is my help.
The rich man, too, was a beggar. But he didn’t
realize it. His status, his wealth, his clothing
and his food all came from God’s gracious
hand. But the rich man didn’t recognize it. He
thought he had earned it, and that he deserved
it. And thus, his trust is not in God, who by His
Word and promise gives it, but rather in himself, in what he has done, and in what he has.
And so it is that when death comes to Lazarus
and the rich man—as it does for all of us because we have all sinned, and death is no respecter of persons—Lazarus is carried by the
holy angels to Abraham’s side; while the rich
man is in torment in hell. The rich man forgot
God. He despised being a beggar, and thus,
despised Lazarus. He despised God and His
Word, and refused to have mercy on those
whom God placed at his doorstep.
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Now, the tables were
turned. What the rich man
didn’t realize or recognize
on earth, he now lived out
in torment in hell. He knew
what it was to beg. But he
still didn’t see himself as a
beggar of God. He still didn’t look to His Father in
heaven for all good and
help in every time of need. He instead appealed to His status as a descendant of Abraham, calling out Father Abraham and not
“Abba, Father” (Gal. 4:6; Rom. 8:15).
We are all beggars. We brought nothing into
this world and we will take nothing out of it (1
Tim. 6:7). Everything we have and everything
we are comes from God’s fatherly divine
goodness and mercy, without any merit or
worthiness in us, for He gives everything to us
by grace. Thus, we are to love one another
and be generous to one another in thought,
word, and deed. For you cannot love God and
hate your brother. And hating your brother
means not to forgive as you’ve been forgiven,
to give as you’ve been given to, to love as
you’ve been loved.
We are all beggars. This is true. But we, like
Lazarus, are God’s beggars. He not only gives
us what we need for this body and life—food
and clothes, house and home, husband, wife,
and children—but He also blesses us with His
Word and Spirit, so that we will enter into paradise in the life to come. He claims us as His own
by water and the Word in Holy Baptism. In this
washing, rich in grace, He gives to us what His
Son, Jesus Christ, won for us on His cross: forgiveness of sins. And where there is the for-
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giveness of sins, there is also
life and salvation. He puts His
own name on us, thereby giving to us the right of children,
the right to call Him Father
and the right to His inheritance as His beloved sons. He
gives us a seat at His table, in
His house, in His kingdom,
which has no end.
Yes, indeed, we are beggars.
This is true. But we are beggars of the God who loves us,
the God who created us from
His love, the God who redeemed us by His love in the
sending of His Son to die so
that we would live and have
life to the full. This is His
promise. It’s what Moses and
the prophets longed to see
and of what they spoke. They
see it now, not in a mirror
dimly, but face to face, just as
you shall on the last day.
And as God’s beggars, we
have mercy on those who
would be beggars of us, who
rely upon our giving, even as
we rely upon the gracious
giving of God. We give to
our family, our society, our
church. He gives; we receive. Thanks be to God. We
give; they receive. Thanks be
to God. We count it all a joy
to give as He has given to us.
-Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod
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(Continued from page 7)

(Continued from page 4)

How does your faith
challenge you to think
about money in ways
that are different from
our culture?

...the English Language
Learning (ELL) classes
that will resume at
Mount Olive this month.

What money principles
do you wish you had
been taught, that you
can now share with
someone else?
This article provided compliments
of Thrivent Financial and Sarah
Jank, Financial Associate,
402-905-4229,
sarahjank@thrivent.com.

Y

...our Mount Olive youth
who are at college this
fall.
...our need for courage to
listen and then talk with
our unchurched workmates, friends, neighbors
and relatives about following Jesus with us at
Mount Olive.

ou may have
noticed a new
piano in Luther Hall. It
was purchased from a
private owner and
brought in Thursday,
August 27, from Mapleton, Iowa. This 1934
Kimball baby grand was looking for a new home and we
were in the market for a new piano upstairs in the Sunday
School. There were two pianos upstairs that were in need of
replacement so those two pianos were removed. The piano
from Luther Hall was moved upstairs and the baby grand was
moved into Luther Hall. This was a major production. The
folks who brought the piano from Mapleton also moved the
piano from Luther Hall to the upstairs and then moved the
two pianos from upstairs and hauled them away. Many thanks
to Gloria Sorensen for making the calls, the arrangements
and supervising the piano moves.
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Vaccine Safety
Issues
This article is provided by Mount Olive Health Ministry.

A newly signed law (June 2015) in California
says parents cannot turn down the vaccination of their child(ren) in public or private
school or childcare for religious reasons or
personal beliefs (exceptions made for homebased private school students or pupils enrolled in an independent study program not
receiving classroom-based instruction). In the
wake of a measles outbreak (December 2014
– April, 2015) traced to Disneyland and affecting over 100 children and adults in multiple states, California now joins two other
states – Mississippi and West Virginia – in
barring non-medical exemptions for childhood vaccinations.
A HISTORY LESSON
Before the middle of the last century, diseases
like polio, whooping cough, measles, Hemophilus influenza (not “the flu”), and rubella
(German measles) struck hundreds of thousands of infants, children and adults in the
U.S. Thousands died every year from them.
As vaccines were developed and became
widely used, rates of these diseases declined
until today, most of them are nearly gone
from our country. Consider these statistics:
 nearly everyone in the U.S. got measles
before there was a vaccine, and hundreds
died from it each year; today, most doctors have never seen a case of measles!



more than 15,000 Americans died from
diphtheria in 1921, before there was a
vaccine; only one case of diphtheria has
been reported to The Centers for Disease
Control & Prevention (“CDC”) since
2004.
 an epidemic of rubella in 1964-65 infected 12 ½ million Americans, killed 2,000
babies, and caused 11,000 miscarriages;
in 2012, nine cases of rubella were reported to CDC.
Given successes like these, it might seem reasonable to ask, “Why should we keep vaccinating against diseases that we will probably never see?”
THE DISEASES PERSIST

Well, measles is just one of many vaccinepreventable diseases that have increased in
number after having been apparently controlled: in 1974, 80% of Japanese children
were getting pertussis (whooping cough) vaccine (that year, there were only 393 cases of
pertussis in the entire country, and not a single pertussis-related death); then immunization rates began to drop, until only about 10%
of children were being vaccinated. In 1979,
more than 13,000 people got pertussis and 41
died. When vaccination was resumed, the disease numbers dropped again.
The United States has enjoyed very low rates
of vaccine-preventable diseases, but – as Walt
Disney said “it’s a small world after all”; and
polio is still paralyzing children in several
African countries; more than 350,000 measles
cases were reported from around the world in
2011, with outbreaks in the Pacific, Asia, Africa and Europe. In that same year, 90% of
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measles cases in the U.S. were associated
with cases imported from another country.
Clearly, these diseases have not disappeared!
The World Health Organization (“WHO”)
notes that vaccine safety gets more public
attention than does vaccination effectiveness,
but ample evidence exists to show that vaccines are far safer than therapeutic medicines.
Modern research has offered us safer vaccine
products, and today’s vaccines have an excellent safety record: most “vaccine scares” are
shown to be false alarms.
Remember the study that purported to show a
connection between MMR (measles-mumpsrubella) vaccine and the development of autism? The suggestion that MMR vaccine
might lead to autism had its origins in research by Andrew Wakefield, a gastroenterologist, in the United Kingdom. In 1998, Wakefield and colleagues published an article in
Lancet, a reputable medical journal, claiming
that the measles virus in MMR vaccine
caused inflammatory bowel disease, allowing
harmful proteins to enter the bloodstream and
damage the brain. These findings were called
into question when they could not be reproduced by other researchers. They were further
discredited when an investigation found that
Wakefield did not disclose he was being
funded for his research by lawyers seeking
evidence to use against vaccine manufacturers. Wakefield was permanently barred from
practicing medicine in the U.K. and the article was retracted in 2010. To date, there is no
scientific evidence that supports a causal link
between MMR vaccine and autism. Yet,
many people have left themselves and their
children unprotected because of an ongoing

anti-vaccine campaign here in the U.S. and
abroad. If vaccination rates drop to low levels
nationally or internationally, diseases could
become as common as they were before vaccines.
WHAT’S THE LAW IN MY STATE?

Federal public health officials at CDC make
recommendations for childhood and adult
immunizations. But state health officials
make and enforce vaccine laws, All 50 states
allow medical exemptions to vaccination
(e.g., persons with cancer or other disease that
weakens the immune system should not receive live virus vaccines). Fewer states allow
religious or personal belief exemptions. To
check the vaccine laws and specific exemptions in your state, go to http://
www.nvic.org/vaccine-laws/aspx Then,
check www.cdc.gov/vaccines/adults/ for recommendations on adult vaccination.
For more information, check these sites:
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/ (Senate Bill SB-277)
www.healthychildren.org/english/safety-prevention/
immunizations
www.cdph.ca.gov/HEALTHINFO/DISCOND/pages/
measles.aspx
www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/86/2/en/
www.vaccineinformation.org
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/vac-gen/whatifstop.htm
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Sam Lorang — Pre-school

Sam Lorang — Pre-school

Easton Kosch, Mckoy Kosch, Noah Lorang,
Reagan Wegner — PreK/K

Easton Kosch, Mckoy Kosch, Noah Lorang,
Reagan Wegner — PreK/K

Nelson Kosch —1st/2nd/3rd

Nelson Kosch —1st/2nd/3rd
These Sunday School students had
perfect attendance in August.
Congratulations!!

Robbie Moffett, Jr. —Junior School
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Dustin & Mary Hogue: 1140 Magic Lamp Way Apt A,
Monument, CO 80132-8583

Dustin & Mary Hogue: 1140 Magic Lamp Way Apt A,
Monument, CO 80132-8583

Barbara Sherrill: 410 S 26 St, Lincoln, NE 68510-1238

Barbara Sherrill: 410 S 26 St, Lincoln, NE 68510-1238

(remove) Betty Sorensen, death, 08/12/2015
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(Continued from page 9)

by union team, the Springboks. Newly
elected President Mandela knows his nation remains racially and economically
divided in the wake of apartheid. Believing he can bring his people together
through the universal language of sport,
Mandela rallies South Africa's underdog
rugby team as they make an unlikely run
to the 1995 World Cup Championship
match. The title “Invictus” may be translated from the Latin as “undefeated” or
“unconquered.”
Popcorn and movie candy will be provided. Circle the date!
-Dixie Gerhart
402-602-3252
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with the neighbors, have food with them, and
enjoy a nice evening out, this was very good. My
husband Ray set up the awnings for shade,
loaned his generators, and returned the inflatables. My thank you to him for supporting this
evening and me. Lastly, thanks to Teresa Kuti
for running off all the letters and post cards that
went out into the neighborhood to try to help
everyone know that we were having National
Night Out. If I left anyone out, please accept my
apologies. This was not done with any intention,
it was just that my head was swimming. My
deepest gratitude and blessings to all.
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-Laura Hogan, Outreach Evangelism
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